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It’s the most wonderful time of the WSRA year! WSRA’s annual conference and trade 
show is always a prime opportunity to connect with colleagues, clients, and friends in 
one place. This year’s theme is “Viva Recycling,” with the goal to celebrate successes, 
discover opportunities and dive into the pivotal issues facing our industry. This year’s 
conference boasts new activities, fascinating and diverse breakout sessions, workshops, 
and a plethora of networking opportunities. I’m really looking forward to seeing all of 
you at the Red Lion Hotel, May 7-10 in Pasco, WA!

Apples to Oranges
We are thrilled to welcome a unique keynote address for this year’s conference that 
will focus on a hot topic in the industry, food waste and food waste prevention. Jordan 
Figueiredo with the Ugly Fruit and Veg campaign will be joining us for our opening 
keynote address. Through social media, writing, talks, petitions, and activism he 
connects and ignites the movement to end food waste and hunger. Kicking off the 
conference with humor and a national perspective, Jordan will tackle the “Low Hanging 
Fruit of Zero Waste.” 

cont. on pg. 3 >>  
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President’s Message
Dustin Bender, Sunshine Disposal & Recycling, dustinb@sunshinedisposal.com 

Greetings! 

With the rugged winter behind us, I suspect 
that you are all enjoying the subtle arrival of 
spring. I know that I’m ready for the longer 
warmer days ahead and nothing says spring 
like WSRA’s Annual Conference and Trade 
Show! 

This year marks the 37th year of our 
association’s marquee event and is the first 
time that Pasco Washington has hosted our 
Annual Conference and Trade Show since 2011. 
This truly is the best opportunity for the leaders 
of Washington State’s recycling community to 
gather as colleagues and friends to perpetuate 
the viability of our industry.

The Conference Chairs and the members of 
the committees have put together an amazing 
agenda filled with topical session content, 
inspiring keynote addresses and amazing 
tours. We’ll have countless opportunities as 
attendees to gain technical expertise from the 
remarkable roster of presenters and panelists. 
You won’t want to miss the chance to hear 

from the Recyclers of the Year and to honor the 
newest inductees to the Recyclers Hall of Fame. 

Networking opportunities with your friends 
and colleagues are also abundant throughout 
this year’s event. Get your foursome together 
and join golfers of every skill level at WSRA’s 
Weapons of Grass Destruction Golf Scramble. 
See the sights and enjoy some of the Columbia 
Valley’s best wineries. A local wine professional 
will lead the tour and share their expertise of 
wine and the rapid expansion of the industry. 
Scheduled networking is not your only 
opportunity to connect with your recycling 
community. Take advantage of the free times 
and breaks to meet a new member, connect 
with an exhibitor or catch up with an old friend. 

The 2017 WSRA Annual Conference and 
Trade Show is sure to provide us all with a 
comprehensive review of the past year and a 
vision of the years to come as both an industry 
and an association. I sincerely hope to see you 
all in Pasco! 

Viva Recycling! 

Dustin Bender, WSRA President

WSRA Welcomes New Staff Member

WSRA welcomes our new Events and 
Communications Assistant, Amanda Bretz. 
Amanda has a background in journalism, with 
over six years of experience writing for both 
print and online media. In addition to her 
journalism experience, she also has worked 
in events and communications with Bass 
Pro Shops in Tacoma. Amanda received her 
bachelor’s degree in communication from 
Florida Gulf Coast University, a small university 
with a focus on civic engagement and 
environmental consciousness.

In her spare time, Amanda enjoys hiking, 
camping, cooking and writing fiction, although 
she has been known to suffer from “plot bunny 
syndrome” and sometimes juggles multiple 

manuscript ideas at once. She’s a Midwestern 
transplant that draws inspiration for her writing 
from the atmospheric beauty of the Pacific 
Northwest.

Amanda has already hit the ground running, 
tackling a WRED event on her third day of 
employment. We are happy to welcome 
Amanda’s talent and positive energy to the 
WSRA family. You can say hello to Amanda at 
her email abretz@wsra.net. 

www.wsra.net
mailto:recycle%40wsra.net%20?subject=WSRA%20Newsletter
https://twitter.com/WSRArecycle
https://www.facebook.com/WARecyclingAssoc
https://www.linkedin.com/company/washington-state-recycling-association?trk=top_nav_home
mailto:dustinb%40sunshinedisposal.com%20?subject=WSRA%20Newsletter
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A Conference Tailored to Your Needs
There are certainly issues which unite all of us in the industry, but at 
the end of the day each of us plays a distinct role in supporting and 
improving Washington’s resource management system. So, in addition 
to the plenary sessions that bring everyone together, we have organized 
a diverse offering of breakout sessions identifying within five different 
tracks, all of which are designed to cut across business sectors and 
geographic regions. Our goal is to help you get exactly what you need 
from the conference to support your daily work. 

This year we have allowed session presenters to identify any and all tracks 
that their particular session would connect with. We have added a Reuse 
track this year to expand our offerings to touch on the other R’s. Tracks 
include: Markets, Operations, Education, Policy, and Reuse.

Monday Morning Sessions:
• Staying on Top of Climate—from the Bottom of the Bin (Policy)

• Community Sharing and Reuse: Starting tool libraries and more 
(Reuse)

• Overcoming Organics Contamination: Tools You Can Use (Education, 
Markets, Operations, and Policy)

Monday Afternoon Sessions: 
• Inspiring Youth Towards a Waste Free Future (Education)

• Washington Product Stewardship: Behind the Scenes 
#BUMPYRIDE (Policy)

• Seattle’s Approach to Waste Diversion (Education and Operations)

Tuesday Morning Sessions: 
• Sustaining Sustainability: Capacity Building for Change Agents 

(Education and Operations)

• One on One Recycling Education at the Cart (Education)

• A Property Manager’s Toolkit: Sustaining Compost Programs in 
Public Housing (Policy and Education)

Tuesday Afternoon Sessions: 
• Using Outreach On the Ground and In the Cloud to Create a Culture 

of Sustainability (Operations and Markets)

• Increasing Diversion: The Math on Efficiencies & Refinements, Next 
Programs, & High Impact Strategies for Communities (Education, 
Markets, Operations, and Policy)

• Food & Policy - Reducing Wasted Food Through Policy (Policy)

General Sessions You Won’t Want to Miss!
We kick off Tuesday by turning the tables and making YOU our presenters. 
Join us for These Times They Are A-Changing…How Can We Be A Part Of It? 
Allowing us to use the infinite knowledge and invaluable perspectives of 
our attendees, this round-table-style session will give attendees the time 
to share their solutions, big or small ideas and their challenges. Join your 
fellow recyclers and experts, your colleagues and change agents in this 
exciting dialogue delving in to what changes our industry is facing.

Together we will explore the opportunity for each of us to plug into the 
energy that drives this great wave of change and personalize it in our own 
work and lives.

At Tuesday’s Lunch we will hear from our outstanding 2017 Recycler of the 
Year Award recipients to discuss their accomplishments and challenges as 
they work toward zero waste and sustainability within their own places of 
work and communities. 

Closing the festivities on Wednesday morning will be a group of industry 
experts, as we explore the process of transcreation. In this ever changing 
and constantly diversifying community we live in, we ask how does this 
industry adapt, share its knowledge and educate our citizens on the 
importance of recycling. 

Monday Facility Tours
We will take in the area through two different facility tours. Our first is the 
Badger Mountain Winery and Vineyard, Washington State’s first Certified 
Organic wine grape vineyard. We will explore their production facility and 
compost practices in their vineyard. Our other tour option is touring the 
Horn Rapids Landfill operated by the City of Richland. 

>> Join WSRA for our 37th Annual Conference & Trade Show, Viva Recycling!
(continued from page 1)

cont. on pg. 4 >>  

Book your hotel room today!
Rooms at the Red Lion - Pasco have 
recently been remodeled! WSRA 
group rate is $96 for single or double 
rooms. 

Visit our Venue and Hotel page for 
more information and booking links. 

http://www.wsra.net/awards
http://www.wsra.net/awards
http://www.wsra.net/conference-venue
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>> Join WSRA for our 37th Annual Conference & Trade Show, Viva Recycling!
(continued from page 3)

Networking, Auctions & More
WSRA’s committees have been working long and hard to make sure that you learn 
something new, meet someone new, and participate in an activity that is new 
to you. View the conference schedule and agenda on our website and prepare 
yourself for the great events we have planned for you! 

Highlights Include:

Sunday
• Register for Weapons of Grass Destruction—WSRA’s Annual Golf Scramble

• Register for a Wine Tasting Tour of the Tri-Cities with a Wine Expert

• 1st-Time Attendees Networking Hour

• Welcome Dinner & Reception at Red Lion – Pasco

Monday
• Silent Auction Soiree and Reception among our Exhibitors.  

Preview our auction items.  
At this year’s Silent Auction Soiree, we will be offering wine sampling from 
the Tri-Cities’ best wineries! 

Tuesday
• Pre-Banquet Reception with the WSRA Wine Pull

• WSRA 2017 Gala Awards Banquet honoring our Recyclers of the Year and 
Recycling Hall of Fame

• Live Auction

• Paddle raise to support The Recycling Foundation!

WSRA’s 37th Annual Conference brings together our diverse membership of 
recycling professionals from across the state and beyond to learn, network and 
problem-solve recycling challenges together. We can’t wait to see you at the Red 
Lion - Pasco, May 7-10, 2017!

Register and get involved:

Registration

Full Conference Agenda

Volunteer at the Conference

Become a Sponsor

Silent/Live Auction Donation

Calendar of Events
Calendar of Events

WRED Events
Register at wsra.net

Brokers, Ports, and Operation Sword: 
Where do your recyclables go?
June 22, 2017
Murrey’s Disposal, Fife, WA

WRED Event with WORC: 
Following the Food Through the 
Composting Process
September 2017

Earn SWANA Credits at WSRA 2017
WSRA 2017 has been approved for eight Solid 
Waste Association of North America (SWANA) 
Continuing Education Units (CEUs). 

Download the Report Form  
(signatures required at conference for credits).

www.wsra.net
mailto:recycle%40wsra.net%20?subject=WSRA%20Newsletter
https://twitter.com/WSRArecycle
https://www.facebook.com/WARecyclingAssoc
https://www.linkedin.com/company/washington-state-recycling-association?trk=top_nav_home
http://www.wsra.net/2017-schedule-sessions
http://www.wsra.net/golf-scramble
http://www.wsra.net/sunday-wine-tour
https://www.pinterest.com/wsrarecycle/wsra-2017-live-silent-auction-items/
http://www.wsra.net/awards
http://www.wsra.net/hall-of-fame
http://therecyclingfoundation.org/
http://www.wsra.net/conference
http://www.wsra.net/2017-schedule-sessions
http://signup.com/go/JCi5fK
http://www.wsra.net/sponsorships
http://www.wsra.net/auction
http://www.wsra.net/events
http://www.wsra.net/events
http://www.wsra.net/assets/docs/Conference/SWANA%20CEU%20Form%202017.pdf
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Conference SponsorsConference Sponsors 

Presenting Sponsor

Innovators

http://www.wsra.net/?page=Conf_2016_Sponsors
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Partners

Conference Sponsors 

Yakima Waste 
and Disposal

Lakeside 
Disposal

Champions

#

www.wsra.net
mailto:recycle%40wsra.net%20?subject=WSRA%20Newsletter
https://twitter.com/WSRArecycle
https://www.facebook.com/WARecyclingAssoc
https://www.linkedin.com/company/washington-state-recycling-association?trk=top_nav_home
http://www.wsra.net/?page=Conf_2016_Sponsors
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Public Agency

City of Kirkland Solid Waste Division
In 2016 Kirkland Solid Waste took on a number 
of waste reduction and recycling programs. In 
March 2016, after years of background work, 
Kirkland’s plastic bag reduction policy went 
into effect, banning plastic bags and requiring 
a fee for large paper bags. Kirkland staff 
took on a leadership role in the Washington 
State Organics Contamination Reduction 
Workgroup (OCRW). Over the course of 2016, 
and in partnership with a broad variety of 
regional stakeholders, Kirkland assisted in 
the work and creation of the OCRW report. 
Kirkland continued to focus on multifamily 
recycling by updating city code to require 
1:1 ratio of capacity for recycling onsite at 
multifamily properties. The City continued to 
hold its popular monthly “StyroFest” events, 
offering a collection point for EPS, expanded 
polyethylene foam, and plastic bags for local 
residents. Kirkland Solid Waste also organized 
and hosted its first Halloween costume 
swap. Community members donated 75+ 
costumes before the event at City Hall and two 
elementary schools, then came to the swap 
event to select costumes and accessories.

For more information:
Jenna McInnis or John MacGillivray 

Nucor Steel Recycling Business

F.R.O.G. Soap™
F.R.O.G. Soap makes earth-friendly, handmade 
soap using reclaimed oil as a part of their 
recipe. Each day they strive to find new ways 
to recycle, reclaim and up-cycle ingredients, 
packaging and display items. To date they 
have reclaimed nearly 5 tons of veggie oil 
and corrugated cardboard over the course of 
4 years. For their efforts, they have won Best 
New Product Award, two-time Best Gift Shop 
and have been a two-time Semi-Finalist in 
the Kitsap Bank Edg3 Fund Competition. In 
addition, owner Laura Kneib has presented 
during Women’s History Month Breakfast for 
PSNS & IMF Professional Women’s Engineering 
Networking Group, sharing the company’s 
processes. They have been featured on KOMO 
News, as well as in print via the Kitsap Sun, 
Sound Publishing and West Sound Home & 
Garden. They have shared their methods and 
recipes from Italy to Bolivia as was reported via 
EarthIslandJournal.org. 

For more information: 
Laura Kneib

Business Generator

Safeway Albertsons
Safeway/Albertsons have a commitment to 
composting and recycling in our retail stores 
and distribution centers.  We partner with 
Feeding America and its affiliates to ensure 
that surplus food is donated to approved food 
banks and feeding programs in the same 
communities as our stores. Food products 
like cooking oil, meat/fat, and bones are all 
recycled through local rendering companies. 
Our Asset Recovery Center, located in 
Auburn, WA, is the final collection point for 
all recyclables that are shipped back from our 
retail stores.  The recovery center provides 
recycling for all items such as cardboard, 
hard plastic, plastic film, and styrofoam.  The 
combination of all these programs allows the 
diversion of recyclable items, edible food, and 
food waste which reduces our solid waste, 
feeds our local communities and improves our 
retail sustainability. 

For more information: 
Shane Erickson or Jay Hildebrand

WSRA Announces 2017 Recyclers of the Year and 
Recycling Hall of Fame Inductees

Recipients to be recognized at WSRA Awards Gala Banquet, May 9, 2017
WSRA is excited to announce our 2017 Recycler of the Year Award recipients and Recycling Hall of Fame inductees! On Tuesday, May 9, we will 
honor 10 organizations, businesses and individuals for outstanding recycling achievements at our Recycler of the Year Awards Gala Banquet 
which is part of the 37th Annual WSRA Conference & Trade Show in Pasco. Recyclers of the Year and Recycling Hall of Fame inductees are 
chosen by a panel of WSRA members, board members, and Hall of Fame inductees.Congratulations to all 2017 Recycler of the Year Award 
Recipients and Recycling Hall of Fame Inductees! 

cont. on pg. 9 >>  
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Higher Education

Olympic College
Olympic College has been committed to 
recycling and sustainability initiatives for 
many years and most recently reaffirmed that 
commitment by implementing food waste 
recycling in their culinary arts program. Some 
of their key initiatives include a successful 
campus wide comingled recycling program 
that incorporates student created 3D signage, 
an onsite composting program in their Child 
Development Center, yard waste recycling 
from their campus grounds and pre-consumer 
food waste recycling from the culinary arts 
program. Olympic College has demonstrated 
their commitment to sustainability by 
implementing a mini-library reading shelter 
that utilizes upcycled material (skis) as well as a 
“Snow Fence” which is a collaborative sculpture 
made by students that utilizes upcycled 
skis. The facilities/grounds department uses 
Zero Emission electric utility vehicles that 
minimize carbon emissions on campus. A 
unique program that deserves mention is a 
multidisciplinary outdoor learning landscape 
called The Barner Learning Landscape that 
features a 2.5-acre multidisciplinary outdoor 
landscape that contains former park-like areas 
with unique vegetation specimens, native plant 
communities, and marine intertidal zones. 
The college is actively using this property 
as an outdoor learning space for biology, 
environmental science, geography, and botany 
courses as well as for other disciplines such as 
photography and art. 

For more information: 
Christopher Plemmons 

Innovation

Methow Recycles
Now celebrating its 15th year of serving 
the Okanogan County’s Methow Valley, 
Methow Recycles is powered by tremendous 
community commitment and support, 
energetic volunteers, creative staff and strong 
board of directors. When recyclers enter our 
parking lot they know they are among friends 
who will welcome them, help them unload, 
and answer their questions. The non-profit 
organization’s success created an opportunity 
for commingled collection by the area’s 
licensed hauler, making it a model for other 
small, rural communities. Our commitment 
to quality defines the products we prepare 
for buyers and our relationship with our 
community partners who are integral to all 
we do. Our Education and Outreach Program 
works with school-aged students, adult 
learners, and business owners to demystify 
recycling and assist them on their journey 
toward zero waste. 

For more information: 
Betsy Cushman

Reuse

Savers/Value Village
Savers, locally known as Value Village, is 
a global thrift retailer based in Bellevue, 
Washington. For over 60 years, Value Village 
has been dedicated to reuse, diverting more 
than 700 million pounds of reusable goods 
from landfills annually. In 2016, Value Village 
launched its Rethink Reuse campaign with 
the goal of raising awareness around the 
environmental benefits of reuse and inspiring 
action. The multi-faceted campaign utilized 
visually arresting art installations, “I Give a 
Sh!rt” – a movement challenging people make 
their next t-shirt a thrifted one – and the first-
ever State of Reuse Report to raise awareness 
of the clothing industry’s environmental 
impact. The campaign reached over 800,000 
people online, and those who engaged with 
the campaign were 36 percent more likely to 
reuse goods. Additionally, 2 million people 
took part in our “I Give a Sh!rt” challenge 
and made their next new t-shirt a used one, 
helping to save over 1 billion gallons of water 
(700 gallons of water is the amount needed to 
create just one cotton t-shirt).

For more information:
Sara Gaugl

cont. on pg. 10 >>  

>> WSRA Announces 2017 Recyclers of the Year and Recycling Hall of Fame Inductees
(continued from page 8)
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Public Education

Toledo Elementary School
Implementing improvements at a failing 
primary school in a small town requires 
inclusion as best stated in the axiom: “It takes 
a village to raise a child.”  Obtaining buy-in 
from school leadership, teachers, parents and 
other community leaders that an augmented 
approach to their Science program that 
blended both research and practical interactive 
activities could translate into improved 
learnings.  Given that the Cowlitz River is only 
blocks away from the school the focus on 
environment, watershed protection, recycling, 
composting and the development of an on-site 
garden for kids grew from nothing to a thriving 
full cycle nutrition focused series of classes 
called Garden Science. In the last five years, 
the school’s state-wide test scores have gone 
from the bottom 5% to a School of Distinction. 
These results speak for themselves. 

For more information:
Angela Bacon, Principal

>> WSRA Announces 2017 Recyclers of the Year and Recycling Hall of Fame Inductees
(continued from page 9)
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Recycling Hall of Fame
WSRA Recycling Hall of Fame honors individuals who have made outstanding long-term contributions to recycling in Washington. The 2017 inductees 
include these outstanding individuals:

Dan Gee 
Dan was born and raised in Tacoma and Lakewood, WA. He graduated 
from the University of Washington, in Seattle, with a degree in Forest 
Management. After college and four years living in Sun Valley, ID, he met 
his wife of 35 years, Marilyn, in Seattle. They have two grown children, two 
grandsons and now reside in the San Francisco Bay area.

Dan’s 20 year career with Weyerhaeuser Company began in wood 
product sales, then into the paper recycling business in Charlotte in 1994. 
In 2008 Weyerhaeuser’s containerboard business, including the recycling 
business, was acquired by International Paper. He has held a wide variety 
of buying and sales roles within the recycling business and has managed 
the national brokerage team, as well as sales teams, in the U.S. and China. 

Active on the WSRA Board from 2001–2007, Dan held an officer position 
for all six years. Beginning as the WSRA treasurer and ending as Co-
President with Diana Winburn-Perey. Helping the organization continue 
to grow and evolve was an extremely rewarding experience in his 
professional as well as his personal life.

He was active on the Executive, Awards, Finance and Membership 
development committees. He was part of the Board that initiated the 
WSRA Anti-Trust Statement and was very involved in fund raising for 
the “Recycling License plate project.”  After leaving the Board he twice 
facilitated the WSRA Board retreat, held each June, laying out the 
upcoming year’s plans, budget and election of officers.

Dan has retired from International Paper and has started his own 
consulting company, Recovered Paper Consulting, LLC based in CA.

Jim Haynes
Jim’s 40-year career was first spent in banking, where he worked in 
commercial lending at Rainier Bank in Seattle. After 14 years, he moved 
to Spokane where he worked for Pacific Materials Exchange—one of the 
first 42 Waste Exchanges in the US. In 1993 he landed a contract with the 
city of Spokane to administer their Waste Reduction Assessment Program.  
WRAP provided free evaluations of businesses’ solid waste providing 
recommendations of reducing and recycling waste to save money (if for 
no other reason).   

Jim worked long hours, often weeks on end without time off, as a 
volunteer spreading the message of sustainability. We all knew without 
asking that Jim would somehow make time to assist in the many 
community outreach programs/events.  

Jim served on the board of the WSRA from 1998–2000 and on the 
Recycling Foundation from its inception in 2000 through 2016. 

In 2014 the City of Spokane, after receiving national recognition, 
dismantled the program reducing it considerably along with many of the 
living wage jobs.

Jim and his wife created a wholesale coffee roasting company unique 
in their new industry. True to their values they have been recognized 
nationally six times for the country’s best coffees and as one of the only 
roasters (competing) totally committed to organic, shade grown, fairly 
traded, bird friendly, rain forest alliance and WOMEN PREMIUM coffees.  
Still embracing the ethics of the Guild, they use recyclable, compostable 
bags, cups and office supplies. 

They also support community events such as the Lands Council, Bike 
Swap, Spokefest, Earth Day and others serving over 10,000 free cups of 
coffee each year.  

Their goal is to change the traditional coffee commodity business model 
from one of deforestation, degradation of water systems and unfair labor 
practices to an ecologically sustainable, fiscally responsible model that 
uniquely pays fair wages—both in the countries providing their green 
coffee beans—but also here in their community. 
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Welcome Our Newest Members!

Virginia Mason Memorial
2811 Tieton Dr.
Yakima, WA 98902
www.yakimamemorial.org

Karen Gottlieb
kategottlieb@yvmh.org
(509) 225-3179

Jefferson County Public Works
623 Sheridan St.
Port Townsend, WA 98368
www.co.jefferson.wa.us/publicworks

Jerry Mingo
jmingo@co.jefferson.wa.us

doxo Inc.
2025 First Avenue, Suite #270
Seattle, WA 98121
www.doxo.com

Margot Keany
margot.keany@doxo.com
(206) 200-5245

REI Co-Op 
6750 S 228th St 
Kent, Washington 98032   
www.rei.com 

Sue Long 
slong@rei.com 
253-395-4740

Welcome To Our Newest Members! 

Cameron Ackley
Individual
cameronackley@yahoo.com

Here are the steps to log in to your account.

1. Go to www.wsra.net

2. Select the Member Login button on the top right corner of the 
website

3. Enter your username. This is the same username that you had 
on the old platform. (If you don’t know your username, please 
contact the WSRA office or select ‘Forgot your username?’)

4. Next, you will need to enter your password. If you don’t know 
your password, select ‘Forgot your password?’ and the system 
will help generate a new password.

WSRA Launches New Website

 800-965-8870 
 www.nwgypsum.com 

 Whether you call it Drywall, Gypsum Wallboard 
or Sheetrock, its all 100% recyclable to us!  

NEW WEST GYPSUM 
190 F Building, 

8657 South 190th St,  
KENT, WA 

Mon-Fri 7 am-5 pm 
   

$55/Ton 
New or Used 
No min or max 

Open to the public 
Credit cards accepted 

LEED certification available 
 

WSRA launched a new website in late November. This website allows 
you easier access to your membership profile, documents for WSRA 
committees, registration for events, invoices and more.

www.wsra.net
mailto:recycle%40wsra.net%20?subject=WSRA%20Newsletter
https://twitter.com/WSRArecycle
https://www.facebook.com/WARecyclingAssoc
https://www.linkedin.com/company/washington-state-recycling-association?trk=top_nav_home
https://www.yakimamemorial.org/index.asp
mailto:kategottlieb@yvmh.org
http://www.co.jefferson.wa.us/publicworks
https://www.doxo.com/
https://www.rei.com/
http://www.wsra.net
http://www.nwgypsum.com/
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Waste Management welcomes Casey Desmond  
to Public Sector Solutions team

Jackie Lang, Area Senior Manager – Public Affairs & Communications, 
Waste Management Pacific Northwest/BC, jjlang@wm.com

What is an operations guy 
like WM’s Casey Desmond 
doing working with city 
staff and community 
leaders? 

Making them happy by 
bringing his understanding 
of the job that our drivers 
face every day to the 
people who manage our 
contracts and expect great 
customer service.

Casey is the latest member of the WM Public Sector Solutions team in 
Western Washington, serving cities in King County. Casey says, “I love 
building relationships.” He wants Waste Management customers, big 
and small, to see how WM supports their needs and helps them meet 
their goals.

Now in his sixth year with Waste Management, Casey worked on our 
operations improvement team and then as a Route Manager. In his new 
role as a Public Sector Manager, he brings that street experience to our 
city partners and the residents and businesses we serve.

Raised in Normandy Park and a graduate of Western Washington 
University, Casey understands the environmental ethic of the Puget 
Sound Region. 

Advertise in The Report
Your advertisement will reach more than 700 subscribers with a wide 
range of environmental interests. Precious metal members receive 
free advertising as part of their sponsorship. 

For more information: recycle@wsra.net or (206) 244-0311.

Submit an article to the next issue!
Share your company’s news, achievements, 
upcoming events, personal life updates 
and more with other WSRA members by 
submitting an article for the next issue of 
The Report! This is a great opportunity to 
inform and inspire other WSRA members by 
showcasing your or your company’s recent 
news. To submit an article, simply follow the 
Article Guidelines.

E-mail your completed article and separate photos to recycle@wsra.net. 
We look forward to sharing your news with other recyclers!

TheReport
ADDRESSING THE NEEDS OF INDIVIDUAL RECYCLERS 

AND PLANTING THE SEEDS FOR A SECURE FUTURE.

www.wsra.net
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Join WSRA for our 35th Annual  
Conference & Trade Show

WSRA’s annual conference and trade show 
is always a prime opportunity to connect 
with colleagues, clients, and friends in one 
place. The strong agenda delves into many 
pivotal issues facing our industry, and this 
year’s conference also boasts more breakout 
sessions, workshops, and networking 
opportunities than in previous years. We’re 
really looking forward to seeing all of you at 
the historic Davenport Hotel on May 17–20th 
in Spokane!

Leading the Way to Zero Waste
This year’s theme is “Leading the Way to 
Zero Waste,” and we are thrilled to welcome 
Sue Beets-Atkinson, President of the United 
States Zero Waste Business Council, and 
Corporate Sustainability Manager at SBM as 
our opening keynote speaker. Beets-Atkinson 
brings to the conversation a wealth of 
experience in designing and implementing 
large and complex recycle programs across 
the country, and her keynote address will 
offer an invaluable perspective on zero waste 
planning. 

Meet Your Exhibitors 
Following the opening keynote address on 
Monday morning, conference attendees 
will have a unique opportunity to meet our 
2015 exhibitors in a fun, relaxed format: 
Vendor Speed Networking! This new session 
is designed in a speed dating format to help 

you match a face with a name or company, 
participate in genuine dialogue, and 
have some fun! This truly is a networking 
opportunity rather than a time to present 
and promote specific products or services. 
You will also be entered into a VIP raffle 
drawing and receive a thumb drive with 
contact information for all participating 
recycling professionals and vendors. Come 
with your smile on, but your collateral off! 

cont. on pg. 3 >>

Single Ad

Member Non-Member

Business card $35 $70

Quarter page $75 $150

Half page $125* $250

Full page $250** $500

*FREE for Silver and Bronze precious metal members *FREE for Gold, Platinum and Titanium members

One Year of Ads (4 issues)

Member Non-Member

Business card $125 $250

Quarter page $375 $475

Half page $750 $950

Full page $950 $1900

CDRA Announces New Officers, Board Members 
Including WSRA Board Member, Troy Lautenbach

The Construction & Demolition 
Recycling Association (CDRA) 
recently elected a full slate of 
officers and directors, bringing 
the organization from thirteen 
Board of Director volunteers 
to twenty. Installation took 
place during C&D World 2017 
in Las Vegas, NV. 2017-18 
CDRA Officers include Troy 
Lautenbach of Lautenbach 
Recycling as the incoming 
President. Congratulations Troy!

mailto:recycle%40wsra.net%20?subject=WSRA%20Newsletter
http://www.wsra.net/wsra-newsletter
mailto:recycle%40wsra.net%20?subject=WSRA%20Newsletter
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Interviews With Recycling Industry Participants
Sharon Hlavka, Principal, Green Solutions, sharon@green-solutions.biz 

 “In your opinion, what do you see as the primary recycling challenges we 
face in the next five years?”

While attending the 2016 WSRA Conference, I interviewed several 
participants about what they see as the primary recycling challenges in 
the next five years.  I questioned members throughout the industry and 
recorded feedback from:

• Haulers

• Non-profits

• Consultants

• Local governments

Many of the people I interviewed commented on similar challenges, while 
some respondents expressed concerns specific to their sector.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT – Local government representatives noted a variety 
of challenges which affect their day-to-day operations.  Government staff 
for neighboring jurisdictions are trying to harmonize the list of materials 
they collect to avoid the confusion that residents feel if they go outside 
of their cities and realize another city collects a different list of materials.  
Cities, counties and haulers have made strong efforts and meet regularly 
with the goal of collecting similar recyclables from one community to the 
other.  

Local government representatives also wanted to see more industry 
efforts for end of life design.  Our industry has reached out to 
manufacturers who design and market the products.  For some products 
we have insisted that manufacturers plan for how their products can be 
recycled.  Local government staff felt that we need to request and/or 
require manufacturers to take responsibly for how their product can be 
dismantled or separated at the end of its use.  

This group also reported about the East/West divide when it comes to 
recycling programs.  Challenges in eastern Washington differ from those 
in western Washington.  While the urban side tries to harmonize curbside 
materials, many eastside counties collect recyclables in drop boxes and 
a few have set up curbside recycling.  Eastern Washington counties are 
faced with rising costs to market and transport their sorted commodities.  
They are limited in who they go to, what they can sell and how to pay the 
rising cost of transport.  

HAULERS – The primary challenge that haulers face is working with the 
volatility of the markets.  Closely related to this issue is their concern that 
people in the northwest want to recycle, believe in recycling, but they ask, 
do they want to pay more to recycle?  What is the price point that works 
for everyone?

They agreed with local governments that one challenge is the changing 
materials in the recycling waste stream.  Haulers believe that they have 
to continue to update their equipment or sorting capacity with changing 
materials.  It’s becoming more expensive to handle less material.  Haulers 
could go back to only collecting paper, glass, metal and plastic or expand 
sorting capacity.  Either one requires a lot of work and infrastructure.  

NON-PROFITS – Non-profits in the recycling industry tend to take the 
lead on presenting strong concerns about the status of recycling.  Their 
current concerns include the observation that what is picked up at the 
curb is different than what is recycled.  Another challenge they insist that 
we address is the need to work with manufacturers’ design of products.  
Many believe that we must aim for zero waste.  In addition, the non-profit 
staff identified toxics in products as an issue.  They also stressed the need 
to educate our legislators on the basics.  As they noted, many legislators 
need to understand recycling practices because we are asking them to 
fund our programs. 

CONSULTANTS - Consultants pointed to several problems faced by our 
industry.  In their daily projects, consultants are challenged with our 
dependence on foreign markets and fluctuation in market prices.  They 
emphasized that we ought to collect quality not quantity.  Also, they 
stated that we could look at what people are willing to pay for the 
recycling of various commodities.  

They commented that we operate as a group of loosely connected highly 
dependent organizations and felt that we suffer from each entity doing 
their own thing, which is inefficient.  We need to inject what few funds we 
have into a system that benefits all.

REACHING SOLUTIONS – Many of the issues still need attention.  We all 
face funding limitations and volatile markets.  We need cooperation and 
communication across sectors to identify and flesh out these questions 
and move our recycling industry further.  I suggest that we meet up at the 
2017 WSRA conference and continue to discuss options and solutions that 
address our challenges.

www.wsra.net
mailto:recycle%40wsra.net%20?subject=WSRA%20Newsletter
https://twitter.com/WSRArecycle
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Recology CleanScapes Renews Contract with City of Shoreline
Danielle Gambogi, Waste Zero Specialist, Recology CleanScapes, dgambogi@recology.com 

After a long and productive relationship that started in 2008, Recology 
CleanScapes is proud to celebrate a renewed contract for solid waste 
collection services with the City of Shoreline.  The employee owners at 
Recology are excited to continue serving the Shoreline community and 
build on the last eight years of successful waste diversion.

The renewed contract took effect on March 1, 2017, and included several 
noteworthy service enhancements.  Recology CleanScapes expanded 
recycling programs for Shoreline residents and businesses to meet the 
needs of a rapidly growing and increasingly diverse region.  Residential 
customers now receive weekly yard debris/food scraps service as part of 
basic garbage collection at no additional cost.  Additionally, in an effort 
to increase recycling, and promote the health, safety and general well-
being of the Shoreline community, all single-family residents are now 
required to participate in collection service.  A variety of service options 
are available at an affordable cost.

New collection vehicles now travel the streets of Shoreline, shifting from 
the vintage green and orange color scheme to Recology’s modern white 
trucks.  Running on compressed natural gas (CNG), Recology’s new trucks 
will help the City of Shoreline meet its goals of sustainability and climate 
protection.

Finally, Recology CleanScapes will open a Recology Store location in 
Shoreline to provide opportunities for residents to shop sustainably, learn 
about waste reduction, and recycle more.  The Recology Store provides 
the option for residents to drop off difficult-to-recycle items such as car 
seats, electronics, StyrofoamTM and small appliances, purchase products 
that encourage waste diversion, pay their bill in-person, and speak 
directly with our staff of recycling experts.  Recology currently operates 
store locations in Bothell, Burien and Issaquah, and is delighted to set 
up shop in Shoreline.  The store will be located at 15235 Aurora Avenue 
North, and is scheduled to open in late April.  
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Thank You Precious Metal Partners!Thank You Precious Metal Partners! 
Gold Members

Silver Members

Bronze Members
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